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THE TBIAmE VALUES OF BHOOT, 
PiLRTIALLY MILLED, ENRICHED, 
CONVERTED AND TRHITB RIGBS 

REVIEW OF LITSRATORB 

Since the field of thiamine studies is large, a re- 

view of the literature was unade on some of the basic 

knowledge of the history, cheraical nature, physiological 

role of thiamine and requirements, methods of assay, and 

food sources. 

History of Thiamine* 

One of the earliest advocates of the dietary theory 

of the origin of beri-beri was Takaki, Surgeon General 

of the Japanese Navy. He became convinced of this idea 

by observing the disease in the Japanese navy and, in 

1884, was able to eradicate it almost completely by 

changing the ration. He substituted a moderate amount 

of meat, legumes and barley for a portion of the polished 

rice. But it was Takaki»s early opinion that the improve- 

ment resulted from an increase in the protein content of 

the food (64, p.124). 

Takakifs experience converted f©w students of th© 

disease to the dietary theory, and a more specific hy- 

pothesis as to the cause of beri-beri did not develop 

until 1897, v?hen Bijkman in Java demonstrated that a para 

lytic condition resembling beri-beri could be developed 

in fowls by feeding them upon an exclusive diet of 



polished rice. He found that the addition of the pericarp 

of the rice kernel, or even the rice bran, to white rice 

made it possible to prevent the oeoorrence of polyneoritis 

in animals. He observed that the uatery extract of rice 

bran possessed therapeutic properties (57, p.24). 

Grijns, continuing the work, was able to eonfim the 

experiments of lijlonan completely. M© uas the first on© 

to express clearly a conception of beri~beri* He thought 

that the disease developed when the diet was lacking cer- 

tain substances which ©or© of importance in th@ metabolism 

of the peripheral nervous system (18, .p..31). 

In 1911, Funk published a series of papers dealing 

with the isolation from rice polishings of a substance 

active in the cure of beri-beri. Later, ESsCollum proposed 

th© name "water-soluble B" {lf pp,lS8-129). 

The first genuine success in isolating the substance 

came in 192© by 3*ans©n and Donath* Success was probably 

due partly to the selection of a good method of bioassay 

to gauge the progress of the chemical fraction. Rice 

birds ©a a polished rice diet uer© used for this purpose. 

However, th© procedure was very delicate so that no one 

was able to reproduce the results (64, p.139). Jansen 

and Donath suggested the nan© aneurin, meaning anti- 

neuritlo vitamin (28, p.267). In 1956, the research©® of 
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1. IU Williaa^ eiucidatod th© struetur© of the ©ompoun^ 

(63, pp.I063-10M),.. aad symth©eia was aooQmpl&shed soos 

.aft©r, H© proposed th© naiHe "thiarain©" whieh uas based . 

OB the chemical natur© of th© substance'* 

Ohemical Mature of Thiaiiine;* 

Thiamine has the following structure: 

CH«-e a — CBp --uC  i 
' ^ ||  II       i VCH—s 

» - GH        CX 

^iasiin© chiorid© hydrochlorid© 

It  contains the thiazole nucleus which has been syn- 

thesized, but appears to be otherwise unknoTm. The pyri- 

midine nucleus rhich thiamin© contains is a familiar 

feature in biochemistry being present in uric acid and in 

the considerable group of purines found extensively in 

plant and animal tissues. However, the pyrimidine of 

thiamine is alkylated in position 2. 

U) » * G-(e)     o - c- 
11'/ 

(8)  -q  G-(5)     M 
II   II  '      \ 

(3)  9 GH,..       C - S {%) i     ..... 

Fyrimidin©      fhiazol©  (M, p. 144) 

The molecular waight is'337.26 (2, p.70) and this is 
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th© only kaoxm vitaaia ^hieh coataina sulfur.. TMaaiae 

hy&ro'eblorlde is soluibl© In ^ater and alcohols. It 

crystallizeg fzoBi alooftolic 'aqueotis solutions as' the h^mi- 

feiydratiB, colorless monoclini© a©©i,les.. f &e crystal and 

solutions bave a slight yesstrlike .or nutty odor (4©, 

p.lOS), 

In neutral or alkaline solutions, thiamine is rapidly- 

destroyed, presuiaably because of deconposition of the 

tMazoi© portion, fh© effect of heat on thiamine is 

serious only in the neutral or alkaline solutions. Prob- 

ably heat aereiy aggrawfces the splitting tendency (1, 

p.ISO). However, in acid solution,, the vitamin M.th- 

stands sterilization at temperature of 1209 0 for one-half 

hour without loss of aetiYity. TMamin© easily undergoes 

cleavage of the molecule in the presence of sulfite at 

pi 4 - 0. 

In dry fora, the vitaiain is very stable and is not 

sensitive' to atmospheric oxidation. But in solution, 'it 

is quite sensitive to reduction and oxidation. ,|n vitro 

osidatioa of thiamine yields thiochrome, which is biologi- 

cally inactive.. Even on prolonged standing in alcoholic 

solutions small amounts of thioehroae will be formed.. 

This ease of osidation has "been the basis of the tMe- 

ehrome method for determining thiimin© (£*. p*71) • 



The Fkyaiologieai Mole of f Mamine and Heftulrements* 

The ftmctions of thiamine rahiGh have been recognized 

for the longest time are the promotion of growth and pre- 

vention of polyneuritis. It also has an important function 

in relation to appetite, ^hiamine deficiency causes abrupt 

loss of appetite and if thiamine is added it promotes the 

recovery of appetite in a prompt way, Uhiamine seeas also 

to function in the maintenance of the normal motility of 

the digestive tract, aenerai lack of tone of the gastro- 

intestinal tract results from a shortage of this vitamin 

{56,p.356). Higgins, WilliaMs and feson (25,, pp.g89-a38) 

reported that alopecia of variable extent developed on a 

low thiaiaine ration in a ^oup of rats. 

Severe cases of thiaaine deficiency in raan result, 

in beri-beri. There are three major features—cardio- 

vascular symptoms, edema, and neuritis {IS, p.194). Beri- 

beri ean be classified into two groups, the ^et* and 

"dry" types.  fhe "uet" type is narked by edema and 

swelling of tissues. The '•dry** type gives rise to ex- 

tensive atrophy of all xousoular tissues. The first signs 

are failure of appetite, loss in weight, fatigue, de- 

pression, and by degrees, weakness in the legs and un- 

steadiness of gait appear. As the multiple peripheral 

neuritis develops, one finds soreness of the muscles witfe 



tingling and areas of paresthesia or superficial anesthesia 

especially in the calf muscles, sad there may be diminution 

or loss of deep reflexes. Mema any spread up the legs. 

The heart becomes enlarged and the patient finds it diffi- 

cult to breathe. Death is generally associated with heart 

failure (18, pp.28S-893), 

Thiamine is closely related to carbohydrate raetabo- 

lisa. the  pyrophosphate of thiamine, or cocarboxylase, 

acts as a eoen&yffie which catalyses the decarboxylation of 

alphaketo acids {47, pp.387-391). Uormal animal tissues 

contain cocarboxylas® in larger aaounts than free thiamine. 

Llpton and llvehjem {36t  pp.226-227) reported that thia- 

mine is used for the resynthesis of cocarboxylase. In the 

noriflal funetioning of the body, glucose is completely 

broken down to carbon dioxide and water. Glucose is first 

phosphorylated and then split to phospho-glyceric acid (9, 

pp.343-356); then pyruvio acid is foriaed from this product. 

Deficiency of thiamine causes an inability to oxidize py- 

ruvic acid. Chesler, Hamburger and Himwich stated that 

the severity of beri-beri could be correlated Mth the 

concentration of pyruvi© acid in blood (8, pp.219-225). 

Li and Kato stated that accumulation of this acid in the 

blood or tissues has been found to be a simple measure of 

thiamine deficiency (35, pp. 1314-1321) . ■"♦ 



■Tfciam$ne-ia blood and in nrine @BH b© fi©t.©riaia©a as am 

Index ■ of .'Xitttrlt&o&al states* Leoag (M,: pp• 373-364) » as.a 

result of animal study, reported, that the arina^ ©soi^etion 

of tfeiamin© increased with  increased dietary intake. 

Others Mf© 0'bs©r7©d that thiamine is present in urlae la 

amomitB that aay vary diageetly with that furnished ia th© 

diat {29, pp,l©8-211) (379 pp,139-151). Salc©do et .al 

(SO, pp,§61-5?B) detanained th© thiamine in twel^e-hoii^ 

overnight fasting urin© of t>ert-»bevl .-patients and norsaal 

subjects* Thej bQli©ir©d that this method is a mos?s 

sensitiy© m©asur© of thiaain© than th© four-hour oral load 

test* fhey found that the ©xcretion of thiamine In beri- 

beri patients was lower than that of normal subjects. 

Buediag ©t al (.5,. pp.697-703) iajeoted glucos© into both 

normal and thiamine deficient subjects;j  In normal persons, 

th© ©legation of the blood sugar reached a maximum at the' 

end of ©a©.hour and returned to th© norm! range withia 

thre© hours. But in. thtsmlae deficient persons.,, th© ele- 

vation ©f blood sugar xsas greater and th© time to return -. 

to normal prolonged. 

A large .portion of th© absorbed thiamine is ©xcret&d 

and only enough to maintain proper.life for a short tia© 

is stored in the body, teong (33, pp.367-372) found that 

th© liver and muscl© contain as much as 80 to 90 per cent 

of total thiamine in th© rats. There was a saturatioa 
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limit when the concentration of liYer readied a certain 

level and little additional storage of thiamine was ob- 

served X7ith higher thiaaine intakes. Therefore, a daily 

intake of thiaaine is necessary in order to maintain op- 

timum nutrition with respect to thiamine. 

It is impossible to define accurately the requirements 

of thiaaine. Jikny factors are involved in the d©teriaina« 

tion. The amount needed is not constant, but a function 

of the supplied food, of the intensity of the metabolism, 

and of other factors. The consumption of carbohydrates 

increases and that of fat decreases the amount of thiamine 

needed (49, p.150). The body weight (11, pp.73"?7), 

growth, pregnancy and lactation, and the previous history 

of the individual are factors in increasing requirement. 

The degree of thyroid activity is another factor (46, 

pp.1140-1150). 

Harris (22, p,68) and others suggested 300 to 600 

I U of thiaaine per day. One international unit is 

equivalent to approximately 3 meg of thiaaine. Wilbur 

(62, pp.246-253) believed that the daily requirement of 

thiamine was around 500 I tT, on© to two sig, and varied 

with the body weight and total Metabolism. USslniek 

(37, pp.139-151) studied thianine requirements of maa 

and stated that 350 aaog of thiamine per 1000 calories of 



daily iatake is required by an adult. He also stated that 

for a safe guide 500 meg p©r 1000 calories is reoommendable. 

Williamst l^son and Wilder (S6r pp*71-97) did an espsriment 

oa minimal daily requir-eraent of thiaaain© in aaa. With an 

intake of 0*45 mg thiamine per 1000 ealories, a slight 

degree of depletion was evident. Hathaway and Strom stated 

(23, pp#l-8) that an intake of 0.84 to 1,0 mg of thiaain© 

daily appeared to be adequate for the normal adult, the 

thiamine requirement for infants varied from 0.14-0.20 mg 

daily (14, pp«27S-a76) • The Food end Nutrition Board of 

the lational Research Gouneil reeoiamends 1.5 ag of thia- 

mine for pregnant, sedentary women during the latter half 

Of pregnancy and also during the lactation period (17, 

p.16)• 

Methods of Assay. 

Ilany methods which have been proposed for the analysis 

of thiamine can be classified into biological, chemical 

and raicrobiological methods. 

The animal assay was developed first of all and rats, 

pigeons, chicks and fowls have been used. The rat growth 

method requires a two to four weeks1' depletion period on 

a thiamine-free diet followed by a fbur weeks* growth 

period on the same diet plus the test food. Thus six to 
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§ig&t w©©k© ar© ^©quirel for. eospletion of aa assay* T&© 

s^ate of growtJi on graded amounts of th® t©st food compared 

to growth on kaowa amounts of tMiamin© is the basis of 

this method.. It was originally developed by Sherman and . 

Spoha (55, pp.2?19«=*S7g8) • If&ny $ood assays have been,don© 

by this method. 

. Another biological method oomaoaly used is the rat 

©urativ© method. It ^as devised by Smith (§8^ pp.,116-lS9) • 

Sandels (53, pp.409-413) had reported that polyneuritlg 

oocurred in rats only when snail quantities of vitamin B« 

were present in the basal diet. After the development of 

polyneuritis, a nervous disturbance, a single dose of 

curative substance is given. The thiamine content is 

measured by means of the length of cure obtained with the 

test food in comparison with that observed after a known 

amount of thiamine solution. The curative method could 

be slightly shorter than the growth method, since it re- 

quires only three to fifteen days of recovery period after 

the depletion. But the length of time required for pro- 

duction of polyneuritis varies a great deal. Smith (58, 

pp.110-129) reported fifty to eighty days, and Jntengan, 

Mansell and Harris (27, pp.382-384) reported 33.5 to 46.1 

days on a synthetic diet supplemented with thiamine hydro- 

chloride amounting to 0.50 meg per day. The length of 
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tim© required is about tMrfcy-five days in many casesy but 

eosaetiEtes it is prolonsed beyoad seventy days, depeadiBg 

mpoa the aaomt of thiamine- present -in the basal diet. If 

it is toe l©wt rats die without showiag the symptoms* It 

V3&& suggested that -the sam© animals may be used many-times. 

It is possible to aake comparative tests with the ease 

animal, thus ©lisinating. some, of the- errors .due to dif-r 

ferenoee between aBimals. 

Another method is th© cure of bradycardia.,, abnormal 

slowness of the heart beat,, in rats and pigeons measured 

by eleetrocardiograias. 'This method is favored by Birch 

aad/Harris (4, pp.eoa-SSI) and other English investigators. 

This method is adapted to use tjtth starchy foods and with 

foods containing only saali amounts of thiamine. These 

animal assays take time, but the biological assays a?© 

used as a measure of physiologically available thiamine* 

• ehemlcal methods are rapid,' but usually produce 

slightly lower values than biological tests (2, p*173). 

There are many divisions under the chemical method* The 

formaldehyde-asso test was proposed by Kinnersley and 

Peters (SS, pp.667-670). A red color is produced by adding 

diaaotized sulfanilic acid to a solution containing thia- 

mine in the ppesenoe of' .fomaldehyd©. A colorimetric 

method by Prebluda and MoGollua consists la condensation 
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©f the  tMomine with diazo-compo^mda. Hk© <i©pt^-of th® 

color is a ffleasure of th© amouat of thiacain© ■ present {64, 

p.817) • Th.®  tlii@cSiroaiQ metliod' was proposed by Jansea is 

1936 and modified by Hemaessy and eere.cedo (S4# pp. 179- 

183) • • TMs aetliod depends upon the osidation of tM&min© 

to t&ioeferoae and its -estimation by its flmorescenee. 

MsrebiolOigieal oethodo are based on the beh&Tior of 

plant and .mi«roo.rganiSBis-. fh<6se uethods ha¥e been used 

less, in general^ ttmn eitker tlie biological or eheaical 

methods., fhe oatatorulin test {22f  p. 127) is a measure 

of oxygen upta&e and pyaruvate content of avitaminous 

aaiiaal. brain tissues* " Although this method is referred 

to in the literature, it tea not proved useful in assaying 

foods. The yeast fermentation test is well knotm. It 

was Buooessfully ei^ployed as early as 1S»37, and this. 

method appears to be among the most satisfactory of the 

methods available... It is based-on the powerful aetios 

exerted by the vitamin on the rate of aleoholie fermenta- 

tioa. It is measured in terms of carbon dioxide gas pro- 

duced (21, pp.45E-45&)^.. There i& also a mold grrotfe 

method (49, p.151). Sarett and Gheldelin (54, pp.lSS- 

1©0) reported a method based on, the growth response of 

Laet©bacillus Fermentum for thiamine ^assay. Th© short 

duration of the life cycle of mieroscoplo organisms favors 
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t&e development of rapid tests. But thore is a possibility 

of' mlex'oarg&nlatts usiag %&® ©sidatioa products of tMaiaine. 

Food Sources. 

TMaiaine is widely distributed in foods, of both plant 

and aaimal origin, fhe plant stores a reserve supply of 

food in its seed to enable the young seedling to grot?. 

Thiamine tends to be eoncentrated in the germ portion, and 

outer or inner layers of bran of the seeds so that the best 

sources of thiamine ar© uaailled cereals {65, pp.-.3Ql-309). 

]S^ture» dry legumes rank -with the whole grain cereals in 

thiamine content. l?her® is considerable variation among 

varieties. (59, pp.S70-27a). Yeast-and nuts are also good 

souroes, of thiemiE®. Among the foods of animal origin, 

arasole meat.is a good.source, ©specially pork. The organ 

meats,, liver and kidney, are also good sources- (38, pp.269" 

B8Q) • Egg yolk and milk are fair sources.. Although thia- 

mine is present in the majority of vegetables and fruits, 

in most of.them the percentage is low. If they are served 

in large amounts, they may be considered as a fair source. 

Asparagus, caulifloirer, spinaoh, and potatoes are fair 

sources. Refined cereals and flours contain very little 

.thiamim©. 

It  is important that any practice ^hich may further 

lower the thiamine content of foods should be avoided. 
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flier© are m&nj factors aff©etisg the loss of tfeiasine. fh® 

cashing of rise before oooking is regarded as essential.. 

The aiaoimt of water used., the temperat^ire of the washing 

water and length of cashing are factors eausing loss. Kik 

and Williams (31, p.20) washed different types of rice and 

found that they varied in loss of thiamine from 6*5 per 

cent to 75 per eent. salcedo et al (51, pp*l~10) uashed 

rice ttJiee, three times and four times,. They £b'und that 

the third and fourth' washings oamsed relatively small 

additional losses. However, after the fourth washing, 

58 per eent of the thiamine had been removed. Miller (40, 

pp .345-347) washed partially milled rice five times and 

found that the thiamine loss was about 20 per cent. Brown 

rice showed less loss of thiamine than partially milled 

rice. 

Miller (41, pp.430-432> also studied Japanese soybean 

products. Soybean curd, which is a common source of pro- 

tein in the Orient, retained less than 20 per cent of the 

original thiamine content of soybean. Miso, soybean paste, 

contained more thiamine than soybean curd because soybean 

curd is processed a longer time with cater. 

The losses caused by cooking alone depend on whether 

the cooking water is discarded or not. The losses are 

small if only as much water is needed as $111 be absorbed 
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hj cooking or the cooking uat©r is sised along with tie 

cooked food,,.   Elk and Hilliaas (31.,, p»21) cooked rloa ixt 

the top of a double boiler and found that the loss©® 

ranged t^om 1,S per cent to 9. p©r e@|itc llobl© et al (44, 

pp ♦1068-1000) ©ooked b©:@f tongua in mtor and reported 

that t&e retention of thiamine was 76 per eestt aad oae^- 

third of the lost thlaain© ^as fomnd in th0 aooking water. 

Faireii and Fellers {1§>>  pp♦171*177> found that 30*9 per 

eont of the total thiaiaine was found in the liquid portion 

of oanned snap beans. Sleia at al (gQt. pp..61-6.8j reported 

that froa 52 per cent to 75 per oent ©f thiamine was la 

the eoQklng water of carrots^ after ©ooking by difforest. 

methods. Canning eauses about ae aueh loss as cooking 

(13, p.834). Freezing ©aused variable loss of thiamla© 

according to the process ussed (43, pp,58-61}. Storage of 

frozen vegetables did not cause much loss of thiamine 

under good conditions., J&yer and Tressler (43, pp.58-613l 

stated ther^ was no significant loss of thiamine of frozen 

asparagus and peas by storing for five to se^en months. 

However, Bayfield and O'Donne'll (3, pp.485-488) stated 

that there was evidence of thiamine loss in the storing, of 

wheat, and if there was high misture with consequent high 

temperature., the loss was aueh greater. Elk and T/illiams 

(31, p«51) reported the loss of thiasaine of rice to be 



11.3 per eent to 15,4 per eent in nine months, storage at 

84° F. 

The most serious loss of thiamine of grains is due to 

milling* Hemoval of hulls and outer and inner bran layers 

ar© needed in order to obtain the attraotiveness of milled 

riee* During the process of milling* a largo part is 

lost, as most of the thiamine is concent rat ad in the brast 

and gem, Jtoeording to the degree of sailling, rice ©an be 

classified under three headings. In hrom rice the hull 

only has been removed from not less than 96 per cent of 

the kernels. With milled rice, the hull and practically 

all the germ and bran layers have been removed (60, pp*l- 

23). In undermille& rice, the hull and outer bran have 

been reBOved, but part of the germ and inner bran layer 

has been retained (31, p.50). One ©ay of conserving the 

thiaain© of rice is by parboiling. The parboiling process 

is an ancient one; presumably its original purpose was to 

facilitate the removal of hulls. The grain is soaked in 

water and dried in the sun. Oft©a steaming follows the 

soaking. The hulls ar© loosened so that they are removed 

more readily by pounding (31, pp.58-01). By improving 

this method, a conversion process, has been developed. 

According to O'Donnell (45, pp.763-768), alternate, 

vacuum and pressure ©re applied and the water-soluble 
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B-eoaplex vitamins aM minerals from the feills, bras layers 

and germ of tlie rough rice are forced into the endosperm 

of the rice grain. By applieation of heat,, the starch of. 

the enclcspem is gelatinized; the nutrients are heat sealed 

aaft largely retained after milling. Because of the popular 

preference for whit© rice* enrichment of white riee with 

synthetic vitamins has been developed (19, pp»486-493)• 

fh© baeie procedure consists in prodtitcing a fortified pre- 

mix by coating rice with the vitamin; solution, drying and 

diluting the preaix with ordinary white rice by simple 

nixing. KiU  (30, pp. 103*109} stated that the average loss 

in milling riee amounts to about 80 per cent of the 

original thiaaine. Since 44 per cent of the total thia- 

ralne is present in the seutellua and 35 per cent is 

present in the aleurone layer (26, pp.E37-241), the mill- 

ing loss is great. Cailleau et ^L (?, pp.§0-60) found 

that raw brown rice contained 3.8 meg thiamine per gram, 

parboiled underfilled rice ranged between 2.3 and 3.0 meg 

per gram, and polished riee contained 0.9 meg. 0tDoB&ell 

(45, p.894) reported that-converted rice contained 1.9 to 

2.9 meg thiamine per gram. Enriched riees as produced by 

Hoffaann-LaBoehe In©* tias stated t© comtain 3 mg thiamine 

per pound, or 6.■© meg per gram* The level of enrichment 

eould be adjusted to meet any nutritional requirements 

(19, pp.486-493). 

y 
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BJfSPOgB. Qg IMVBSflGATIOH 

It is important to improve the nutritional quality 

of inexpensive staple food© ia order to attain better nu- 

tritional .status of people, White -riee make®  up a large 

part of t&e Korean dietary and is a .great source of 

energy. According to the Korean Bureau of public Health 

. and welfare, about ©igSity^fiv© per cent of t&e oaloric 

intake domes from rice, 

Beri-beri is associated witii tfee use of tiiite rice. 

Tliere was a time ttaen- tk© Qoverimest made am effort to 

encourag© the use of bro^a rice, but the people did not 

respond due to digestive disturbances when this browa 

rice was used, and also to the poor keeping qualities of 

the brown rice. The acceptance of partially Hilled rice 

is mneh better than that of brown ric©. Yet, there are 

no dependable data ooncerning the thiaiaine content of 

this rice. 

It w& the purpose of this study to determine thla- 

aine. values ©f different types of rices to get dependable 

information. Jt is hoped that improvements in the nu- 

tritive qualities of rice might be made in the near 

future through education of the people. 
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ITOBIJMTAL PROCIDUHE 

In this study, both biological and chemical methods 

were used in order to get more accurate thiaain© values 

of rice. 

Biological Method. 

Rat Curative Method; The method followed was that of 

the DTnited States Phariaacopoeia {48, pp•703-708) which was 

originated by Smith in 1930. The jrinciple of this method 

is the cure of polyneuritis in rats. By giving a low- 

thiamine basal diet, the rats develop polyneuritis, which 

is a nervous disturbance caused by partial deficiency of 

thi&aine. After the rat shows the symptoms, a single dose 

of a knotm amount of thiaraine hydrochloride is adminis- 

tered, usually orally. Then the length of the cure is ob- 

served and in recurrence of the symptoms, a test food is 

given to the rat. fh®  determination of thiamine content 

is based on a comparison of the duration of cure with 

standard and test foods. The same rat may be used re- 

peatedly. On the other hand, this siethod has some, dis- 

advantages. It requires a certain skill in judgment of 

acute symptoms. Also, the rat cannot eat too large a 

quantity of test food so that this method can be used 

only with high thiamine foods. 
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Preparation of Basal Diet: The experimental basal 

diet was as follows: 

Sucrose 60.25$ 
Casein 18.0C>5 
Salt laixtur© 4.00f5 
Autoclaved yeast 5.00^ 
Autoclaved peanut© 10.00^ 
Cod liver oil a.OC^i 
Liver extract O,?©^ 

Casein; The thiamiae of acid precipitated casein was 

removed by placing 487' gsn of casein in a cloth bag, which 

was tied loosely and imaersed in 5000 ml of water to which 

§ si of glacial acetic acid had been added, The casein 

was worked thoroughly xAth  the hands and the water changed 

twice daily for eleven tuashlngs* After the last ■Hashing* 

the casein TOS rinsed several times and dried at room 

temperature, then put through a sieve* The casein was 

used to supply protein. 

Gsborne and Mendel salt isixture: It was prepared as 

follows: 

CaCOg 

WagGOg 
K2C03 
I3nS©4.4Hg® 
Kl 

KgAlg ('Sv^l * • 
CaS04.5HgO 

HC1 

Z    4 

(C.P.) I           869.6 m 
(C.P.] I             46.4 gia 
(C.P.] I             68.4 ga 
(C.P,] |            282.G ga 
(C.P,] I                0.215 ga 
{C.P.] >                0.040 ga 
(C.P.] I                0.496 gia 
(e.p.] I                0.090 ©a 
(CP.] \               0.815 m 
(C.P.] I           143.00 ml 
(C.P.1 848.35 ml 
(C.P.] >              10.40 ml 
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Gltrio Acid ^0    (CiP.)    228.30 ga 

Ferric citrate    {WP VIII) 15.35 m 

Th®  citric acid raas dissolved in 800 ml of water, then 

ferric citrate was dissolved in the citric acid solution* 

Phosphoric, hydrochloric and sulfurie acids were added. 

fhe five salts of the "trace ©lerients" were aided to th© 

former solution,, then lastly the carbonates were added 

slowly faith,  constant stirring of the liquid. After © 

little, the liquid solidified* It Ti?as dried at roora 

teaperature until it could be broken into saall particles, 

then.©as dried in an ovea at ©50G. After complete dry- 

ing, it was ground to a fine powder. This supplied min- 

erals... 

AUtoclaved yeast: A low-thiasine dry yeast, typ© 

SOlS Standard Brands Inc., was spread in a pan about 6 lam 

of depth and autoclaved at 15 pounds pressure for five 

hours* After the autoclaving, it was broken into about 

one-half inch cubes and dried at room temperature and 

then finely ground. This yeast provides riboflavin, 

niacin and other B vitamins i?ithconly traces of thiamine. 

Autoclaved peanuts: About three pounds cf uaroasted 

shelled peanuts were ground in a food chopper, They were 

spread in pans to a depth of IE' mm. and autoclaved at 15 

pounds pressure for five hours., .They were dried at zoom 

temperature and reground after the drying. Peanuts 
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supplied, aside from fat and protein, vitamia B complex, 

including small amounts of tMaraine, 

Liver extract; One Smndred grams of dry liver powder, 

Liver Extract Lilly (Eli Lilly & Co,), were dissolved in " 

one liter of 0*6 per cent sodium bisulfite solution and 

allowed to stand for 24 lours in a well-stoppered bottle. 

It ms acidified ??it^ hydrochloric acid to pH 1,5, then 

concentrated by distillation under reduced pressure at a 

temperature not exceeding SO d to half volume. This sup- 

plied some of the lesser known meabers of the vitamin B 

complex. 

' Ood liver oils Squibb, was used to provide fat, in- 

cluding the unsaturated fatty acids, vitamins & and B; and 

sug©r supplied calories.. 

Tfa.®  diet contained small amounts of thiamlne in order 

that polyneuritis would develop, if the diet is free' froa 

thianliie, the animal'dies before showing polyheuritis >{&Q, 

409-413}. 3?'he constant,: small amount of thiamine was 

supplied by the autdclaved yeast and peanuts. 

The diet «?as prepared one© a week. 

preparation of Test Food; The purpose of this study 

was to determine the thiamlne contents of different types 

of rices, naaely brown, enriched, partially milled, con- 

verted, and ^hite rice as described in the review of the 

literature. Four kinds of rice, not including white rice. 



were assayed by biologioal test., wit-h thiaain© ^ydroeMor- 

ide solution as the standard for eoaparison. Whit© rioe 

was not used in this method because the amount was too 

large for the rat to -consume in addition to the basal diet. 

The thiamine solution was prepared in such a 'concen- 

tration that 0*2 ml contained 10 meg of thiamine,. fi^st.,. 

50 mg of thiamine were dissolved in distilled water to 

make up the volume to 100 ail BO  that each ml contained 

500 meg. This stock solution was diluted weetely 1 to 10 

volume, and was kept in the refrigerator. 

fhe rice was prepared in the same way as for serving 

in Korea. A half cup of rice was weighed and washed, four 

times, each time using on© and one^half -cups of water. 

After the final washing, the rice was put into -a heavy 

saucepan and three-quarters of a cup of warm water was 

added, the same pan always being used. The rioe was 

brought'to a boil and then steamed for thirty minutes 

over a Very low flame. Total  ooolsing time was forty-five 

minutes. After the ric© was cooked, it wag -cooled with 

the cover off the pan for about thirty minutes by placing 

the pan in a bowl of cold water until all the steam 

escaped. Then the rice and pan with the lid on were 

weighed and from this total \7eight, the weight of the pan 

was subtracted to give the weight of the cooked rice. 
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Enriched rioe uas cooked without washing throughout the 

eirperiaent • 

The thiaaine oontents of brotm, converted, and white 

rices were estimated from the Table of Food Gotaposition 

in Terms of Eleven Mutrients ^53, p,17)* Wo  figures were 

given in that publication for partially milled rice,, The 

■estimated thiaaiae contents and the weights of each typo 

of rice to get 10 mog thiaittine were a© follows:- 

istimated   Weight of Haw lie© 
Thiamine     to Provide 10 Mog 

Type of Rice       content        Thiamine 

Brown rice 0,29 ag/lQO-gpi '    3,5 gpt 
Converted rice 0.£3 mi/100 ga 4.4 ga 
White rice 0.05 mg/100 gn 20.0 ga 
Partially milled rioe Wo estimate 5*0 gja 
Enriched ric© . 0..5 mg/lOO gm 2.0 gpt 

After the cooling and weighing, the amount of cooked 

rice was calculated which m>uld correspond to the amount 

of raw rice providing 10 mog of thiamine. A typical cal- 

culation tms as follows? 

Weight of 1/2 C T&VI  enriehBd rice 101.5 gm 
Weight of cooked rice 4 paa 916..3 ©aa 
Weight of pan 586.0 ga 
fJelght of cooked rioe 330*3 @a 

. ^aount of cooked rice equivalent 
to 3 ma. of raw rice 6.5 

The amount of rice to provide 8 aeg thiamine ms also 

calculated since the animals were fed at two different 

levels. Efforts were made to avoid possible sampling 

errors. Enough raw rice was used, a half cup, to get' a 
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homogeneous sample. The  same method was used in cooking 

throughout the experiment, fhe sample ms taken as a 

sector from the center to the edge of the pan. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. R. R. Williams of the Re- 

search Corporation, the enriched rice was sent from 

HoffmamHLaRoche Inc., Mutley, Hew Jersey, and brown and 

partially milled rice, both round grained, were sent from 

the Rice Growers Association of California. The coopera- 

tion of these two organizations is gratefully acknowl- 

edged. "Uncle Ben's" converted long grain rice, "Golden 

Pearl'* round grain rice and WM*J.B." long grain white rice 

were purchased at a local grocery store. 

Animal Testst In this experiment, two strains of 

rats were used. One was the hooded rat obtained from the 

Chesiistry department through the courtesy of Dr. Haag, and 

the other was the albino rat obtained from the Foods and 

Nutrition Department stock. Th© twosbrains were different 

in that the hooded rats grew faster and responded in a 

different way to the test for polyneuritts. 

The investigation was started on Hovember 15, 1949 and 

the last rat was chloroformed on March 13, 1950. It was 

conducted for a period of four months. Th© hooded rats 

were bora on October 11 or 15, 1949. There were fifteen 

rats from two litters, with body weights ranging from 
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70*5 ga to 9§,i gpi-tsfoea thoy were started, ^hen latec, oa 

November 28, 194©., eleven-albino rats were added. Tlssy 

were bora on ©etober 30* and their body weights ranged 

from 30.'5 ga to 50*5 gm* The total number of rats were 

tweaty<-si3£, but sis out of fifteen hooded rats died before 

the deficiency symptoms tjere recognized so that the actual 

investigation was made with twenty rats. 

The  rats y©re placed in individual cages with raised 

screen floors of large mesh to prevent coprophagy. During 

the depletion period, they received tap water and the basal 

diet ad libituM. 

The animals were1 weighed weekly during the first two 

weeks then every other day until the first aninaal showed 

symptoms of polyneuritis, then they were weighed every 

day. Puring the experimental period the rats were watched 

very closely to observe signs of polyneuritis. Loss of 

appetite and decreased activity were noticed first, fhen 

hunched back, laaeness of the hind and fore limbs and 

muscular inooordination as shown by difficulty and un- 

steadiness in walking were noticed. The animal was twisted 

by the base of the tail and put quielcly on his back. 

Polyneuritis was Judged to be present -when he had to' 

struggle to regain his footing. But' with the hooded rat 

it was judged that the animal was polyneuritic as soon as 
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it showed soae difficulty in returning to a normal po- 

sition* It wouM h.®.y&  been too late if on© had waited 

until the animal had to struggle'to turn back heeaus© this 

kind of rat did not show th© acute syaptom® until nosr 

death* They Juat showed relatively aild symptoaB, It 

required skill and ^good jud^ient to detect polyn^uritis 

at th© proper time* seme, animals were ..lost before th© 're- 

sponse of this strain of rats TOS fully recognized. It 

was also difficult to detect'polyneurltis at ez&ctly the 

same degree of seTerity at each onset-, which fact tended 

to cause variation in results.. All possible efforts were 

made to reduce the experimental error. For a uhile, the 

hooded rats ?rer© tested three times a day for poly- 

neuritis. 

, After three weeks of the start of the ©sperlment, 

water was given by mouth to .each animal using,, a 1 sal 

tuberculin syringo with the needle removed, in order to 

accustom the animals to taking liquid in. this way. When 

the animal developed polyneuritts., a single, dose of 10 

meg thiamine naa fed to the hooded, rats with the syripge, 

in the same manner. With the albino, rats.,. 8 meg of. thia- 

mine was used for the curative dose.,, since they uer© 

small,. The aext day, twenty-four hours later, the animal 

was -•weighed and tested for .recovery from the symptoms. 

The length of the curative period was noted, fhe curative 
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-SQS® uas considered to be the ■omouat xshioh would give rer 

11 of -from all tbe pol^ieurltie aymptoa^ tos  a pexiod of 

at least tljre© days,* 

•At subsecpseKt onsets of polyaeurltis* different feinds 

©f cooked ^ice vi®v®  fed in Icnowa amounts,. The rice- was 

.weighed, and placed ia a. food -Jar and t&e basal diet ms 

taken away fsrom the oag© so that th© animal would finish 

•eating the rice within a short tim®. The basal diet ms 

then returned to the cage..- After ©very two successJtv®. 

feedings of rice,, thiamine solution was fed again to cheok 

whether the animals still gave the same response as 

previously. The last dose was-always.thiamine solution. 

Between sis and thirteem tests t^ere mad® with each indi- 

vidual Tat, They gave satisfactory responses until they 

were ©hloroforaed. 

- The estimation of the thiaaine: contents of the rice 

proved to be a little low. . The amount of rice was there- 

fore decreased to get about the same length of cure with 

the rice as with the standard thiaraine solution. 

fhiaaine values of rice were calculated by comparison 

©f the durations of cure with the standard thiamine solu- 

tion and a known amount of rice. Jf the average duration 

of cure with 10 meg thiamine was four days and that of 

brown ri.ee was five days, using 3.5 gm of raw rioe, then the 

thiamine content per gram of raw broi?n rice would be 3.6 meg. 
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Chonieal Method. 

Thioohrome method: This aethod was proposed hy Jansen 

in 1936 and modified fcy Hennessy and Gerecedo (24, pp.179- 

183), The method involves three siajor steps, first, thia- 

mine is oxidized to thioohrome by potassium ferricyanide 

in an alkaline medium, then the thioohrome is extracted 

with isobutanoli The intensity of the violet-blue fluor- 

escenoe of the thioohrome in ultra-violet light is measured 

in the photoflurometer. The strength of the fluorescence 

from the thioohrome varies dir eotly ^ith its co acentration 

in the isobutanol. 

For the determination of thiamine in food, some pre- 

liaiaary preparation rcas needed before oxidation of thia- 

mine. The sample was blended with acid to extract the 

thiamine in both free and bound forms. These compounds 

of thiamin©—qo-carboxylase, a thiamine-protein complex 

and perhaps other forms—must be hydrolyzed with enzymes 

to split them to free thiamine because the thioohrome 

method determines only the free form. To purify the sam- 

ple from interfering fluorescent substances, the extract 

was put ttoough a base exchange tube containing activated 

MP©oalsoM, a synthetic zeolite, then the thiamine was re- 

moved by elution with hot potassium chloride and the 

eluate collected* 
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m Imndred g^ams, approsl-aately a half oup, of rie© 

was eooked as described under the biological aethod. 

After the cooking, different amoimts were taken aecdriing 

to the tMamine content of each type- of rice. Five grams 

of cooked enriched rice, tea grams of broTO, twenty grams 

of partially milled and t?jenty~fiv© grams of converted or 

white rice were used for the determinations, iaost eff 1- 

eient extraction results from the us© of a large ratio of 

Tolume of acid to the weight of the sample^ about fi^<s to 

twenty parts of acid to one part cf food (24, pp.179-IBS). 

In this study, 200 ml of &  per cent acetic acid were us.ed 

for all the samples. 

The  sample was placed in a Waring Blendor with th© 

acid and wa@ blended for flv& minutes* Inmediately after 

tins' blending, the mixture uas poured into a 125 ml Irlen- 

meyer flask, one-fourth of the total being weighed, fen 

ml of enzyme solution, 3 per cent polidase in buffer at 

pH4.§, y©r@ added and the'flasks were stoppered tsith lead 

foil-covered corks and incubated 0¥©rnight, at least 

fourteen hours at 37 0. To one of the ssrapies 2 ml of 

thiamine solution containing 10 meg thiamine were added 

to replace 8 ml of the acid. This was treated in the same 

way as others and was done to determine recovery of added 

thiaain®. 
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After the ckigestloa, the aixtttr© W&B hroug&t  to a 

boil, .in order to inactivate the engyse, aad cooled ua^ei' 

rupning water. Then it was. fiKt@?ed through firy quali- 

tative filter paper into a dry beaker,, discarding the 

.first few milllliters of the filtrate* The pH tfaa adjusted 

to 4.5- by means of 7*5 per cent MaOH with eoastaat stir- 

ring, 

A plug of glass wool ^ras pushed down to the lower ©ad 

of the has® exchange tuhe and the tube filled with di&-» 

tilled mter* Thea %vio  grams of activated deoalso were 

inteoduoed iramediately so that it floated doira into, th® 

aarrow portion of the tuhe* This was facilitated by ro- 

tating the tube* Hate of flow was act greater than 1. ml 

per miaute. A 25 ml aliquot of th© filtrate was pipetted 

into the deoalso eoi&mn, and,allowed to pass through, com- 

pletely. Three 10 ml portions of Tuater buffered to pH4.*5 

were sueeeeslvely passed through to isash the ooluraa* The 

deealao adsorbs the thiaraine* The thiaaiae wa© then re- 

moved from the deoalso by ©lutioa isith 85 ml of boilisag 

E5 per ©eat Wlt.  the eluate- being cplleoted in a 25 ml 

glass-stoppered graduated eyliader and mad® up exactly to 

85 ml. 

Five milliliter aliquots were ised for the oxidatioa 

t© thiochroae and for the blank determination. Five drops 

of potassium ferrioyanide isolution mere added. For th© 
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blank dttemination, this was omitted,' Tta'ee miliillters 

of'IS per cent laOE werd added using-a syringe pipette. ■ 

To' adjust the-pH between 8 and 9,5,: 0»-50 to 0.55 ml <£■  a 

Biistur© of '-equal parts by volume'of concentrated HOI and 

85 per cent MgH)* ^as added using a-syringe pipette1, as . 

suggested by Mickeleea (39, pp.361-370}, tM© final pH ' 

bein^ checked by the Beekaan pH aeter. Thirteen raillillters 

of redistilled isobutanol f^ere' added' .from a syringe pipette, 

and the mixture shakes vigorously for one and a half rain* 

utes, then centrifuged 'fotf two minutes to separate the 

layers. The alkaline aqueous layer was draua off by- 

suction, f© the isobutahoi layer & ©a of aahydrous 

^SpSO- wre added to remote traces of ^ater. The isobutanol 

extract was. een.triftiged for- one minute and decanted iate-a 

aufette. • 

The fluorometer uas set -at seventy with quinine sul* 

fate standard .and the reading of tie Isobutanol solutioii 

then takea,. 

A standard curve -©as prepared with thiamine hydro- 

chloride solutions containing 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0*4, 0.5- and 

0.6 fficg of thianin©, respectively,, per S ml aliquot. 

These were processed in the saae way except that the ad- 

serption through the deealso vaas  omitted. The corrected 

fluoroaeter readings are sho^rn in fable I. These data 
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T?©f>e statistically treated by th©.n©tiioS of least squares 

(10,  p.5)  to ©Main the theoretiqal eurye, fable ;IJ.. 

WTQW. tliis staxifiard aurw®^ shQvm. in Figure 2,  the thiaaine 

eontents of the aliquots of th© different extracts wear©, 

read.    Then the thiamine content of each sampl© was cal- 

culated* 



TAME I 

Fluorometer Eeadings Taith Solutions of Kaom Coneentrationa 
of Thiaaine 
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momr or THIMEKE 
1M ALIQUOf (MGG) 

CORRECTED 
FLUOHOME'EER 
HEADINGS 

(READING - BLAM) 

AVERAGE READINGS 

THEORETICAL READINGS 
(METHOD OP LEAST 
SQUARES)  

0.1 0.2 0.3       0.4       0.5       0.6 

6.25 12.0 16.75 24.25 30.5 34.75 

6.25 12.75 18.0 24.75 31.5 36.0 

5.5 11.5 14.0 26.0 30,0 33*5 

7.0 12.25 17.0 26.5 30.5 36.5 

6.25   12.12   16.44   25.37   30^62   35.19 

6.05   12.03   18.0     23.98   29.95   35-93 



TABLE II 

DeterMnation of Theorgtical CLurve for Ttsiaaine by ttsthod ©f 
IL©ast Squares 

(BSF5WD        COKCEMmATlOM      DEflATICM      PHODUCT   SQUARES Of OJRRECT : 
EE&DIIGS       MCG/ALIQUOT FROM MMM OF        DEVIATIOH 

FHOMMEilH 

Y    X 1-1 T(X-I)      (X-X)2       Y^b(X-X) 

6,25                0.1 -0.25           -1.5625   0.0625           6.05 

12.12                 Oi2 -0.15           -1.8180   0.0225         12.03 

16.44                0.3 -0.05          -0.B220   0.0025        ld.0 

25.37                0.4 +0.05          41.2685   0.0025         23.98 

30*62                0.5 +0.15          44.5930   0.0225        29.95 

35.19               0.6 40.25          48.7975   O.O625-       35.93 

X     Mean value of 1 0.35 

I     Average of X 20.99 

b = Slope of curv© 

t  (X -I) .. . 
[1 - X)2- 0.1750 

b = z  T (x Z.P     z   10»4565  = 59.751 



FIGURE     i. STANDARD   CURVE       FOR        THIAMINE    DETERMINATION 
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Beagsnts and #quipment: Til© solutions and equipment 

needed for this method were as follows: 

A* Standard solutions: 

I, Quinine Sulfat© C.P.: 

0.0054 ga of quinine suifate in on© liter of 0.1H 

sulfuri© acid. This was stored in a dark bottle 

in the refrigerator and the working standard 

solution was prepared fresh hy diluting 5 ml of 

the solution with 105 ml of O.H sulfuric acid. 

II. Thiamine Eydrochlorid©: 

25 sag of thiamine hydrochlorid© dissolved in 500 

ml of 20 per cent etMnol ^hich tyas adjusted to 

pll 4.0 with 0.1U ECl. The intermediate solution 

was prepared by diluting 5 ml of the solution to 

50 ail using buffered water at pH 4.5. Each 

milliliter contained 5 meg. 

B. Reagents: 

I. Sodium liydroside, C.P. (15 per cent solution); 

150 g® of MaOH were dissolved in 1 liter of dis- 

tilled water. 5 ga of Ba(0H)2 were added to 

make it COg-free, 

II. Potassium Ferricyanide, C.P. (1 per cent solutionjj 

1 ga of KJMOHK was dissolved in 100 ml dis- 

tilled water. E&de up fresh ©very two ireeks. 
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III Isobutaaol: 

Bediatilled at temperatures between 106° and 108 C 

until it showed, no greater fluorescence than dis- 

tilled water. 

T7   Anhydrous Sodium Sulfate, C.P. 

¥ Potassium Chloride,. C..P. (25 per cent solution); 

850 gm of SGI were dissolved in one liter of 

0.1H HOI. 

¥1 Sodiura Acetate-Acetic Acid Buffer (pH 4,5).:. 

55 al of glacial gcetic acid and 66.6 gm of 

C^COOHa made up to one liter ••with distilled 

water. 

VII Acetic Acid, C.P. (SO per cent solution); 

200 ml of glacial acetic acid was nade up to one 

liter. This solution was diluted freshly each 

day to 5 per cent solution. 

VIII Polidase, Sehwarz Laboratories, (S per cent 

solution): 

1.5 s/a of polidase were dissolved in 00 ml acetate 

buffer at pH 4.5, made fresh just before using. 

IX Deoalso (60-80 mesh) from Perautit Company: 

It was cashed first with distilled water then 

three times with 2 per cent CE_C00H. It was boiled 

for twenty minutes with KCL (25 per cent solutioxt) 

then washed with 2 per cent Cl GOOE three times. 
3 
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Lastly it was tfashsd several times with distilled 

water to remove excess chloride ion, testiug vith 

1 per cent AigKO^.. Th®  deealso was filtered on a 

Buohn.6? funnel by sm^tion and dried. 

G. Equipment.■; 

I, Coleman electronic photofluorometer,, Msdel 12, 

21* Centrifuge. 

III» Beckman pH Meterv 

2?. Incubator oven. 

V. Base exchange tubes, Sennessy and Cereeedo tj^pe. 
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HESgLTS MB  PISCHSSIOI! 

Biological Method. 

All twenty-six rats showed polymetiritis betueon th© 

31st and th© 3?th day after th© feeding of the basal diet. 

The two  strains showed th© symptoms of polpieuritis ia.a 

different manner, the albino rats dk owing, the more acute 

symptoms. Due to insufficient amount of curative dose 

and also delay in adninlstration of- the curative doso, 

six hooded rats were lost at.the beginning. 

Considerable variation was noted in the responses of 

the animals to thiamine hydrochloride solution. The dura- 

tions of cure aft@r the administration of thiaiaine solu- 

tion are shown in fable III. At first, 8 meg of thiamine in 

solution were given to the hooded rats, rats numbered one 

through fifteen, but they did not recover with this amount. 

A 10 meg dose was found to be curative for three to seven 

days for this strain of rats. For the albino rats, numbed® 

sixteen through twenty-sis, 8 meg were satisfactory and 

produced cures of three to eleven days. The average dura- 

tion of cure of hooded rats on 10 meg thiamine ranged from 

3.7 days to 5.5 days in the different animals. The albino 

rats on 8 meg were cured for 5.0 days to 9.0 days. Th© re- 

sponse of different animals and even of the same animal at 
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TABES III 

Buratioa pf Cure in D,ays after the A-dminietration of Tijiaodn© HC1 

ms m* IHDIfIBU&L RBSFQRSBS. 

10 MCG. Dose 

imkm 

16. 
1? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

8 gOS. Dose- 

 4. 12, 9 
4, 11, ,9 
3, f, 10 

ito    6f 6,, 9 
4, 6 
3.,   4, 7,10, 9 
4, 4, 4, 6, 579 
17TS.ii 
4, 9> 14 

0.3 
8.0 

5.0 

9.0 
25 f>9y9 . 7>?_ 
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&iff©p©at tla<&s variet greatly* JjLimals i7@r@ tested twio© 

or three times Oally, but it was still difficult to detect 

polyneurltis at exactly the BQSB  fiegree of severity* The 

average of individual responses by each rat- was taken as 

the basis of comparison of the cures brought about by thiar- 

sine and by rioe. 

After the establishment of- the curative dose with' 

•tMamine-hydrochloride^ different types of cooked rices 

were fed in known amounts corresponding to a given weight 

of raw rice, tshich had been estimated to contain an equiv-^ 

alent amount of thiamine* The duration® of cure with each 

type of rice in different amounts are shown in Table I?.. 

For the hooded rats9 3,5 gm of ray brown rice seemed 

a little high with some rat© as was indicated by 'longer 

duration of cure than with thlamine solution, so that th© 

rice was tested, at a 2.5 ©a dose. For the albino rats,, 

S*8 gm of raB brown ricej which ma  estimated to corres- 

pond to -8 meg of thiamine, was fed first,., then S gui doses 

sere fed to some animals* .The length of our© tilth the 

higher levels ranged from four to eleven days and with, the 

lower levels, three to seven days, A total of twenty tests 

were made with this kind of rice, wben the cur© with rifc® 

differed from that with thiamine by more than. 1.5 days, 

that figure was discarded. Thirteen responses were taken 



B&riaticm ©:f Sure ia Bagrs -of'Stats fed Srotm, fi0aole Ben's" 
Ooaverted, "©old©a Pearl",. Partially Milled, and iaricbed 
Hides ad source of Silamiae eoaparod with Shlaalais solution 

^3 

fist So... 
lyo^a (Joavcrt^d 

b.k m .    '5....0 .MII 
Partially ailled 

...    .fcp ^m....[Tl.n.3f,S..^oJ1.J,-.)ini 

l!nrich6d 
..2^,0,. .^s....... LS. ,^8, 1*6 jmt'' 

1 .    <M   , 11 0 1^               7 4 
2 *J» .      .   «... . 3.    ,  *? 

I 

0 1      ■,,■■■?,      , 

. 1    , fe..» 

, l~~ 

■J.ffrf!.i.. 

».2 

 1 .6 JL JUL— 

IMWlM* 2L 

A X *>*• * Mm+imimimm—m* Jfe. 
B>M1<2wkNMM«MMMtat 

J^- „    Mr.- JL y   

—i,,,,,, , M 12 JA J^ JL_ 

ax. JhJL i*mja**mifm JL OL 

•Jfcl JMt X. a. 
S.mog 2*6 g©      2.0 3*5 ^a        ^»0 pa 3*5 4.0 gm       2.8 1.4 go       l.:2 ga        0*8 ga 

i 'WMiiiiiiinufci.iiiiiii^iiiiiVi WI4»»II 

14. Al 8 10 JUL 
.1?. JiJL JX 1Q 

«WW«N ■jHHiffcT'Wy*'1 

JUL 6.0 -JJL 4 

JJL 6.1 JX 

^S  
21 

JLfi, >^i» nmimmifi IIPIH—JI ■^**^m»*lp««Miri^»|i«#t#»l««««<*»^«f»rt X 
6.6 apfiHH^WtUT IIMI^Willll A Ji_ X^- 

JS. XX A. ■WWnMWWMMMWNfMfM* 

JSX 

,afr 
■ ■fr7, «SL li_ at 
JLX JL. 8    ,„, X 16 

JX XX J. 3L 
JL JX*. —X 

0 Sue amount of rice is in terms of uncooked weight 



tQi? this oal©ialatioia of %h&  tMamia© ©oiat©at of te©wsa Ki®© 

and the results- are shown in Table ?. fhe aeaa valise @f 

thiajaine content tms &«37 m©g per g^aan of taw T1GQ9 zjlth 

aa average deviation of 4p»56 and tasges in faluea fmm 

3.3; to §•§ meg per graa. Average deviations were ©aims- 

' lated as an index of degree of variability aaoftg the 

iadividtial tests, 

'♦Unele Ben^s" converted rise ms tested at two levels* 

'For the hooded rats, 4.4 gra and 5..0 ggi of ra® rice wap^." 

used for the test doses* The amounts of 3.5 ga and 4.0 gm 

isere given to the albino rats. With some rats, the dur- 

ation of cure seemed somewhat shorter than that of thia- 

mine hydroohlorlde solution so that the amount was in- 

creased* Fourteen figures out of seventeen tests were 

taken for the oaleulation of the thiamine value* The mean 

value was 2*13 meg per gram of raw riee with the average 

deviation of +0.46 and range of liS to E.9 meg per gram; 

"Golden pearl" riee was fed to twelve animals, femt ad 

reeoVerj was observed in any of them* Gonsequentlyi no 

thiamine iralue could be estimated' ttom this riee* 

Partially milled rice was tested at two different 

levels* As no estiaation was available with this rice; at 

first the equivalent of five gtfams of raw riee was given 

to the hooded rats* All five i^ats shoued longer period 
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TABLE ¥ 

Calculated- ffhiajaine Contents of Different Bices Based on S©spons©s 
of Individual PoXyneuritie jtaimals to Itootm tootmts of ffoiamine 
and of lie© 

EAf M0< DOSE OF 

(MCG) 

?. DUMTIOH 
OP CURE 

(DAYS) 

M*T.OF 
laCE FED 

(CM) 

DUMflOH 
OP CUBE 

(DAYS) 

CALCULATED 

M AM'T  PER m 
OP BICE mes 
mV (MCG) (MCG) 

BROW RICE 

"UMCLE 

.0 

PS" CO^SiSD 



•SmiE r (cont.) 
45a 

RAT KOo DOSE OF AW* DUMFLOH AM»T. OF DUEATIOH CALCULAFEB 
THJAMIKE  OF CURE  RICE FEB  OF CORE THLAMIE 

(MCG) (DAYS) (OH) (DiffS) IB M'T   PER m 
OF RICE     RICE 
FED (MC0) (MCG) 

"WCtE BBM»S«» COEHSISD (cont.) 

PAEKAIXY MLLED 

Average Deviation ±0*41 

BIRICHED RICE 
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of o\jre then oa 10 meg thtamin®, so that the amoimt was' de- 

creased t© 5.5 gm. For the albisao rats, 4 ga ana 2.8 ga 

war© used for the'test doses. Only eight out of twenty 

tests Vi!©r© issed in ©alculatiag the mean "sml&e of this riee 

in thiaaine.. ' It yas estimated that the partially milled 

riee oontained 3.11+0.41 meg per ©a of rau rice, ■with range 

of 8.4 t©*S,8 ac-g per gram. 

Sarieh'Sd riee was-tested at three levels. It ms the, 

most difficult one to sample, The enriched grain., ©eated 

with synthetic thiaminej. was mixed x&th ordinary milled 

ric© in proportion of 1  to 2.00 so that it was difficult 

to obtain homogeneity of the sample^ However, after the. 

cooking, the thiamine was dispersed waif ©rmly so that -the 

sampling error of the cooked riee was relatively small. At 

first, for' the hooded rats the equivalent of 2 gm of raw 

rioe, i^hich.yas estimated to provide 10 aeg of thiamine,, 

ms'usecl, but, the length of cure with some animals uas 

rather long so that the amount was decreased to 1.5 ©a, 

then again to 1 gpu For the albino rats, the amount was 

changed from 1.6 gsa to 1.8 g&a and 0.8 ga. A total of 

thirty-tw tests were made, but only fifteen figures were 

taken for the calculation of the thiamine value., fhe . 

mean value was (?.35+1.96 meg per gm and range of 3.8 t© 

10.9, showing the highest thiamine content ©f all the 
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ric© tested. 

Th®  thiaain© values of 100 'gm of raw rioe- determined ' 

by the  biological method'are summarized-in Table Vlv The 

value© tjere recalculated on the 100 gja basis, as it 16- 

now ©ustoraayy to report vitamiB values in that say. "Uncle 

BeBfsM converted rice contained 213 meg. the values of 

broan rice ''and partially milled rice, mere very close, 

shoeing apparently very little loss in this partial mill- 

ing. Thes© values were 53? acg and 311 meg per 100 @a, 

respectively* fhe enriched rice had the highest value 

of 736 meg* 

Chemical, Method* 

After the biological assay, the rices were analyzed 

by the chemical method* The thiamlne values of each type 

of rie© by chemical determination are shown in ?able YJX* 

The "©olden. J>©arlM rice did not contain any raeasureabl© 

amount of thiamine, which was in agreement with the bio- 

logical tests. It was thought that perhaps that special 

package might not be representative of this type of j&oe 

so that another paclcage of a different brand was  pycrohased* 

The second package showed the same results^ It is supposed 

to be superior than white rice.,, but actually all the thia- 

min© was apparently destroyed during the processing. The 

label of the package states; 



TABLI 71 

Soamarjj    Thiasdn© Conteat of 100 gia ofRax)- ,R!ee bjr the Rfibt 
■G3urative:'Ma6iK>a' 

KIIDS OP EICE HO. OF TESTS 

"Golden Pearl'4 

"Uncle B©n»s" 
Converted 

Partially Milled 

Brown 

Enriched 

12 

14 

a 

13 

15 

THIAMIII VALUE 
HBO PM 100 GM 

Too small to measure 

213 ±   3.96' 

311 ±12.31 

337 i 16.0 

735 i 39.34 

.« 

Probable Error 
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"Golden Pearl Brand Rice is produced from fine 
California rice through a new process, re- 
taining a greater quantity of vitamin B than 
rice not subjected to this process."' 

The directions are also given to wash the rice thoroughly 

before cooking, so that the washing of the rice was not 

the factor of losing thiamine in this case. 

Six samples of ishite rice were analyzed at two dif- 

ferent times. The values were in @>od agreement with 

each other. The mean value of the thiamine was low, being 

66 with an average deviation of +0 meg per 100 gm of raw 

rice. Ho tests were possible by the biological method 

as the rats could not consume enough white rice in ad- 

dition to their basal diet. 

Six samples of "Uncle Be^s19 converted rice were 

tested. The mean value for thiamine content was 222 meg 

per 100 gm of raw rice with range cf 206 to 238 meg which 

is dose to that obtained in the biological test. 

Seven samples of partially milled rice were tested 

and the mean value found to be 262 meg per 100 gm of rice, 

with range of 241 to 279 meg. This value is somewhat 

lower than that obtained with the biological method. 

Six samples of brown rice were analyzed. The mean 

value of the thiamine was 339 meg per 100 ga of raw rice, 

with range of 321 to 358 meg, which is very close to that 

obtained by the biological method. 



5*. 

lleven samples of ©nriohei rise uer© taken at four 

different times. Th&  saarpling error at the taxs stag© was 

very great. The results with different samples taken from 

the same lot after coolcing agreed well, but considerable 

variation was evident among different samplings of raw 

rice, The mean thiamine value was fi>\ind to be 668 meg per 

100 .gm. of raw rice, with range of 498 to 807 meg. f hi s 

value Is lower than that found by the biological test. 

The jsuramary of the chemical deteraiiHtions Is given in 

Table YIII. 

The recovery of added thiasoin© to the sample is shorn 

in Table YH* The percentages of recovery of the added 

thiamine varied considerably with rang© of 62.4$ to 100.1'^. 

Hine out of thirty-six showed less than 80p> of recovery* 

The object of the recovery test was to estimate the 

loss of thiamine during the process* At first* poor re- 

coveries were obtained, especially when broim rice was 

used* Previous work in this laboratory had shown that 

14 to 16 meg thiamine per sampl© of food gave good results 

with the extraction, adsorption, elution and oxidation* 

All of the samples of rice contained amounts of thiamine 

close to or less than that concentration^ and it is con* 

sidered that these dotenainations are valid; However* 

the added thiamine in the recovery tests brought the 



mBLE VIII 

Summary:    f hiaraine Content of 100 gm of R'ara Rice 
Tihiochronie Miethod 

S8 

KIHDS OF RICE KO. OF smpm THIMEIE VALUE 
MCG PM 100 GM 

"Golden Pearl" 5 0 

"Uncle Ben* a" 
Converted 6 222 ±   3.30^ 

Partially Milled 7 262 ±. 3.23 

Brorm 6 339±   3.42 

Enriched 11 668 ± 24*64 

Uhitk 6 66 ±   O 

»   probable Error 
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oonceatratioa of thiaaiin© in the ©rtract Bp to  a point 

whsr© it appas'Qatlj was not completely adsorbed by the' 

decalsO:* The size of sample of ri&© ©as- therefor© d©- 

oreased so that the thiamine of th© sample plus added -thia- 

iaia©^ \ms  not more than 2'3*5 mog* R©eo¥eries of added thia- 

miae-theai iaoyeased so that the^ amounted to more than 80$, 

axoept for oae sample of brown ri:©©, which still gave a?e- 

co-rerf of 62 to €70. 

To  ascertain the degree of trustworthiaess of th© 

r©iultsf probable errors were calculated according to the 

laethod described by Sherman (56, p.638). The pLrobabl© 

errer of the mean value for enriched rice was th© greatest 

in both methods. |n general, the probable errors, for the 

Values obtained by th© biological method were greater 

than those from the chemical method. Table IX compares 

the values obtained by th© tw methods •with their probable 

errors. Galculations of the probable errors are given 

in ^abl© X. Ho comparison could b© made for tii ite rice 

because no biological determination was made. 

Unrlohed rice showed the greatest difference by the 

two methods, or 67 meg per 100 gm of raw? rice. In order 

to know whether the difference between the two values was 

significant, the probable Grror of the difference between 

two means ms calculated, it being the square root of the 



TABLE E 
gA 

Goapa3fison of T-ias&n© V-alues of Ricesd)etgPiiidned by Biological 
and C leaical Ifethods, in ^icrograms per 100 gm of Raw ttic© ' 

im^BS OF RIGS THIOCHROm 
METHOD 

66 ± 0. 

BIOIOGICAL 
MEtHOD 

Mo 
determination 

kWBAQE 
VALUES 

White Bie© 
66 

Partially Milled 
Sice 262 ± 3.23 311 ± 12.31^ 287 

Brown Rice 339 ± 3.42 337 i 16.0 338 

"Uncl© Ben's" 
Qomertod Ric© 222 ± 3.30 213 ±   8.96 ,    218 

"Golden pearl" 
Rice 0 Too small to 

measure 

Ecriched Ric© 668 ± 24.64 735 i 39.34 702 

Probable Error 



jmm x 

Calculation of Probable Errors of Means 

CHEMICAL METHOD 

KIMDS OF RICE  OBSERVED MEM DEVIATIQB 
RESULT (d) 

"Uriel© Ben's" 238 + 16 256 
Converted 226 ■+ 4 16 

231 + 9 81 
218 222 - 4 16 145 
?12 - 10 100 
206 - 16 2^6 

725 

Partially 272 + 10 100 
Milled 279 -ta? 289 

258 - 4 16 
258 262 - 4 16 160 
255 - 7 49 
2/a - 21 441 
269 + 7 

960 

Brom 358 + 19 361 
343 + 4 16 
343 + 4 16 
321 339 - 18 324 153 
334 - 5 25 
334 - 5 

767 

SQUARE OF MEM ERROR MM ERROR PROBABLE ERROR 
mm        OF A  SIMGLE  OF THE    OF THE mm 
ERROR  OBSEKWTIOW MEM RESULT   RESULT 

12.04 4.89 3;3Q 

12.65 4.79 3.23 

12.37 5.07 3.42 



CMaCAL liETHOD (cont.) 

SIHDS OF RICE OBSERVED 
RESULT 

Enriched 496 
498 
525 m 
638 
638 
730 
752 

•    80? 
19$ 

■; 

785 

BIOLOGICAL MSffSDD 

"Uncle Ben's" 170 
Converted 270 

270 
160 
290 
160 
230 
150 
260 
190 

668 

213 

TABLE X (cont,) 

DEVIATIOM d2   . SQUARE OF  MFM ERBOR 
(d) mm       OF A SINGLE' 

ERROR- -  OBSER?ATIOM 

* 170 28900 
- 170 28900 
- 143 2QM9 ' 
•   40 1600 
-   40 1600 14721           121.28 
-   40 1600 
4 102 10404 
+   84 7056 
4 139 19321 
4 117 13689 ••■- 

4 117 13689 
14720^ 

-   43 1849 
+   57 3249 
+   57 3249 
-   53 2809 
+   77 5929 - ■ 

-   53 2809 2468            49.68 
•   +   17 289 

-   63 3969 
+   47 2209 
-   23 529 

IMM ERROR    PROBABLE EEBOB 
OF THE OF THE MEAI 

ME&W RESULT RESULT 

36.53 24.64 

13.20 8.96 
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mm s (coat.) 

BIQWQIQ&l MEIHDD (eoat.) 

KWBS OF BEGB   OBSM^VED   WM 
msmt 

Brown 340 

320 
330 

DEflAfldl 
(d) 

SQUAHE OF 
HEM! 

MEAI BKiOR 
OF 4 atmrn 

Mm BmOH PROBUBLE EBBOS 
OP IBS. OF THE MM 

mm mswht   . KE&JLT 

Sarich^ 1090 
630 
830 
480 
790 
580 

1050 
550 
500 
800 
56O 
850 

1000 
380 
940 

735 

4 355 
-105 
+ 95 
* a55 
+ 55 
^155 
+ 315 
-185 
. 335 
+ 65 
-175 
+ 115 
+ 265 
-355 
4 205 

126025 
11025 
9025 
65025 
3025 
24025 
99225 
34225 
55225 
4225 

30625 
33225 
70225 

226025 
42025 

713175 

50941 225.70 5^.32 39.34 

H1 



sma of tlie squares of the probable errors of the two .means* 

fh© difference between two mean® with its probable error 

was 14*7044&,,43. Since the probable error of the diff er- 

enoe rcas greater than the difference between, two means:, 

the difference is not significant *. ■ ' 

grown rice and "Oaole B®nfs'w converted rice gave very 

close average values by both methods. 

.■Partially milled rice showed some difference in thia* 

mine between two methods, but  the difference was 

9.0S+1S.73, not ■sigalfioant. 

The averages of ^aeh two values, were taken for the 

final value of the rices.. They are given in Table BU 

BisQussion, 

There appears to be some variation among investiga* 

tors regarding the thiamin© content of rice. Kik {30, 

pp.lOS-109) stated tMt  brown rice has a value of slightly 

over 3 meg per gram and parboiled rice 1.35 to 1*74 aog, 

undersailled rice 0.92 to 1.22 meg, and milled rice only 

0.5 to 0.6 meg per g® of rice. Cailleau, Kidded and Morgan 

(?, pp•50-60) reported that brown rice contained 3*8 meg, 

parboiled underailled rice 2.3 to 3.0 meg, and polished 

rice 0*9 ©eg per gpi of raw rice. KXk  and Williams (31, 

p.41) stated that brown rice contains 3.55 meg per gm* 
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Aeoor&iag to the report of O'Boim©!!, raw milled ric© eost- 

talas 0«.53 to 0.82 meg, aad converted s'ice contains 2..9 to 

8.9 meg per gram (45, p,896). .A gtudy mate in Hawaii (61, 

pp.88°93) shows that b^owii rie© <diontaiaei 4»S3 meg, Milte 

Moe 0,95 meg, and processed rice. 1.59 meg per gram. She 

ranges are wide, and the findings in the present investi- 

gation lie within these rangee. The valmes presented In 

this study represent those of rice as served. 

As 80 to 90 per eent of the ealories of a large part 

of the people of East Asiatic eountries are piovided by 

rloe, aecor&ing to a report of the food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the United nations (16, p.17), it is Ex- 

tremely important that this rice be highly nutritious. 

From a praotieal standpoint, the acceptability of the 

different rices must be considered as well as the actual 

thlamine values. 

Bnriehed rice, although highest in thiamine value of 

any examined, might not be the most practical because of 

the Korean custom of washing rice thoroughly before cook- 

ing. As the thiamine is sprayed on the outside of the 

^preais^ rice, that practice should result in loss of thia^ 

mine. In this investigation, the enriched rice was not 

washed first. The additional cost of careful cleaning 

and enriching might also cut down the use of enriched 
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rice. However, it might be practical for use in institu- 

tions where preparation of food ©an be controlled by a 

trained person*. Inriched rice has'a somewhat yeast-like 

flavor. However, it'has been aoc^ted in the Philippines 

(53,. pp.*445-451)., and might beeorae acceptable in Korea.* 

Converted rice has a little different flavor than 

that of whit© rice* Kite  (31, p..59) stated that an attempt 

to introduce parboiled rice to China met with disfavor.* 

Jn Hawaii, however, it is quite, aco^ptable, (§1, pp♦88-93) 

and might prove to be in Korea. 

Brown rice is not preferred by 'most people of ICorea 

due to the digestive disturbances thieh are ©xperieneed by 

some people and also due to its poor keeping qualities. ' 

fli© fat becomes rancid, and it easily becomes infested 

with tfeevils* . 

treasures designed to encourage the use of partially 

milled ric© have been proposed by the Korean governmeit* 

f he thiamin© content would vary according to the «iegs©--p- of 

the partial milling* In India, a, sainiEmra content of 1.5 

meg thiamine par gram- of the product is suggested as .a 

.standard (13» p.834)* If th© goyernaent controlled %e 

percentage content of germ mid inner bran layers this type 

of rice irauld be th© best one from the standpoint of 

acceptability and thiamine contents also of content of 
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other nutrients fonmd in germ and aleurone layers. It has 

ao different appearance except it is a little yellowish in 

color, and the taste is the same as milled rice. The 

keeping qualities lie between these of brown and white 

rice, 

This investigation is ffiarely a gpide for further 

study. In further studies, the thiamine values of Korean 

rice should be considered, with different types of milling, 

different varieties, etc. It would also be of value to 

determine the thiamine values of other foods which would 

supplement the thiamine of the rice. 



Five different types of rioes—browa, enriched, con- 

verted, partially milled, and white ric©—prepared and 

cooked by a method similar to that in use in Korean house- 

holds, were assayed for the thiamine contents by biologi- 

cal and chemical methods. 

For the biological determination, twenty rats of two 

strains, hooded and albino, were used for a period of fous" 

months. TMaaine hydrochloride solution was given for the 

standard of reference. The cooked rices were tested in 

amounts equivalent to 10 meg and 8 meg of thiamine, corres- 

ponding to the amounts of thiamine solution given. The 

duration of cure of the polyneuritis with each kind of 

rice was compared with that for thiamine hydrochloride 

solution. This was the basis in calculating thiamine 

values of the rice. 

After the biological test, the rices were analyzed 

by thioohrome method. 

The mean value and the probable error were calculated 

for each type of rice in each method. The average of the 

values by the two methods was taken for the final value 

of each rice. These average values were white rice 66 meg, 

partially milled rice 287 meg, brown rice 338 acg, converted 



3?ic© £18 acg, aad enriched rio© ?Q2 aacg ^r 100 grans of 

raw rice. 

SJo .significant differsnces were found in values ob- 

tained by the biological and the chemical methods. The 

practical use of these different rices in the Korean 

dietary is discussed. 
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